West Point

Welcome Your Guests
in the Foyer...

Association of Graduates

or through the picturesque back



courtyard, featuring colorful flowers,
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a private brick patio, and an Italianate
to greet your guests with enough
space for a standing cocktail and hors

Herbert Alumni Center

d’oeuvres reception area or event

A generous bequest from BG James Keller Herbert, USMA
Class of 1930, provided the West Point Association of Graduates
(WPAOG) with funds to build a home for West Point alumni.
The building, completed in 1995, is maintained solely through
generous private donations to the Long Gray Line Endowment.
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…as they enter from the main entrance
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The

The West Point Association of Graduates is the primary
fundraising mechanism for the Academy, raising money for the
Margin of Excellence in the cadet experience that helps build
America’s next generation of great leaders. WPAOG also serves
over 49,000 active members of the Long Gray Line worldwide
with services ranging from communications and publications to
career transition assistance, event support, historical records,
and more.

James K. Herbert Alumni Center
698 Mills Road
West Point, NY 10996
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Great Hall Reservations
Phone: 845.446.1603
Fax: 845.446.1695
Email: Great-Hall@wpaog.org
WestPointAOG.org

at Herbert Alumni Center

Elegant...spacious...
in a beautiful,
historical setting...

T

Seating For Your Event

Catering Options

The Great Hall can accommodate 120 people (12

WPAOG maintains a list of approved caterers

ten-person tables with a dance floor), 160 people

that are permitted to serve food and beverages

(16 ten-person tables with no dance floor), or 200

in the Great Hall. To obtain permission to serve

people (standing room only).

liquor at your event, the bar service provider
must provide proof of liability insurance and a

he Great Hall in Herbert Alumni Center is

The Great Hall also includes elegant, comfortable

New York State Liquor License well in advance

the perfect venue for retirement ceremonies,

seating at both ends of the room for those guests

of the event.

celebrations, dinner dances, or weddings.
Gleaming hardwood floors, elegant wood

who need or prefer to sit and observe or have an
intimate conversation.

Your Equipment Needs

paneling, a polished marble fireplace, and gently

A sound system with CD and DVD players,

curving staircases leading to the balcony above

external audio input, wireless and lapel

make this space the obvious choice for your

microphones, as well as the versatility of a

special occasion.

portable projector and full-sized screen are all

Set on the historical grounds of West Point, the
Great Hall is also the perfect spot for conferences
and other professional gatherings. Located just
minutes from the historic Thayer Hotel, this event
space offers easy access and ample parking for
your guests.

available for a modest rental fee.

Making Your Reservation
A nonrefundable deposit is required to make your
reservation. The room rental fee includes use of
tables and chairs, and the venue is available three
hours prior to the start of your event for set-up.
For current rates or to schedule a visit, contact
the WPAOG Great Hall representative at
845.446.1603 or email Great-Hall@wpaog.org.

